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ABSTRACT

The dielectric properties of composites consisting of an epoxy matrix loaded

with coated copper fibres or coated carbon fibres have been studied over

the frequency range 100 Hz to 1 MHz . The fibres are coated with an insula-

ting material in order to prevent continuous conducting paths from being

formed in the composite. The dielectric behaviour of .these composites is
quite similar to that of heterogeneous dielectrics where interfacial polarization

is important . High values of the real part of the dielectric permittivity (one

hundred to five hundred relative to co) are obtained throughout the frequen-

cy range. The imaginary parts of the permittivity are very high at low fre-

quencies (of the order of 106 at 100 Hz) for carbon fibre loaded epoxy, but

decrease by three orders of magnitude at 1 MHz.
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INTRODUCTION

Composites consisting of polymer matrices loaded

with fibres are common in many applications, usu-

ally because of the improved mechanical properties

of the composite compared to the unloaded matrix.

When the fibres are electrically conducting interes-

ting and useful electrical properties can be obtain-

ed, in addition to improved mechanical properties.

Normally the resistivity of a composite drops

sharply with increased conductive filler loading

when conductive paths are formed . It would be

useful to know whether a corresponding resistivity

drop occurs when the fibres incorporated in the

matrix have been coated by an insulating layer.

Incorporating coated carbon fibres and coated

copper fibres into matrices should produce interes-

ting dielectric properties as well as improved

mechanical properties.

The coating of carbon fibres and other fibres

has been addressed by several authors [1-10].

Subramanian et al . [1, 2] used an electrodeposition

technique to coat graphite fibres with polymers and

fabricated composites by embedding the coated

fibres in epoxy matrix. The fibre thickness was not

reported and only mechanical properties were
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studied . In another paper Subramanian et al. [3]
made pull-out tests on 5–10pm diameter and less
than 50 um diameter carbon fibres was coated by
electropolymerization . A goal of further work by
Subramanian et al. [4] was to coat the graphite
fibres with compounds which reduce electrical
hazards in the event of fire . Zinger et al. [5] used
electropolymerization techniques to coat carbon
fibres with different polymers . They reported
making uniform 35 cm coated tows . Shkolnik et al.
16, 7] studied the results of carbon fibre coating
with a copolymer as well as with homopolymers,
reporting on the mechanical properties of the
composites. Drzal et al . [8] reported coating of
carbon fibres by passing them through a spreader
which spread the fibre tow to any desired width . In
a patent [9] it was reported that chopped strands
of carbon fibre were coated by dipping them into a
solution containing a resin . Epoxy was used as
matrix material . Measurements of the dielectric
properties were not made in the above studies.
Murthy [10] reported measurements of the volume
resistivity of composites made of copper fibre
strand coated with a thin jacket of a thermoplastic
resin . Among other things he concluded that the
resistivity decreases with increased fibre loading.

This study is aimed specifically at character-
izing the dielectric properties of epoxy loaded with
various amounts of coated copper fibres or carbon
fibres.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Their Preparations
Epoxy in powder form (Araldite ATI) of density
1 .2 g/cm3 was obtained from CIBA-GEIGY AB,
Sweden. Commercial coated copper fibre, available
at any electronic workshop, of thickness 40,um and
density 8.93 glcm 3 wound on a drum was chopped
into average lengths of about 4 mm. The coating
on the copper fibre was transparent . Carbon fibre
tops (SIGRAFIL SFC) with density 1 .76 g/cm;
were obtained from Svenska Hoechst AB,
MOlndal, Sweden . A single carbon fibre had a
thickness of 7 um and a length of 3 mm .

Low-viscosity epoxy (Araldite LY 5138 resin
and hardener HY 5138) with densities of 1 .125
glcm3 and 0.925 glcm 3 , respectively, were obtained
from ABIC Kemi, Sweden.

Powder epoxy was dry blended with coated
copper fibres at fibre volume fraction levels of 13,
30 and 47 vol% to fabricate three composites by
compression moulding at 180 'C for 30 minutes at
a pressure of about 1 MPa. Since at this stage the
ends of the chopped copper fibres arc bare
end-to-end contact is possible. This results in high
conductivity so that reproducible and reliable
values for the real part of the permittivity cannot
he obtained . Therefore the end-to-end contacts
were burned by charging up two capacitors to
about 250 volts and letting them discharge by
bringing the two electrodes toward the two surf-
aces of the sample. This process creates vanishingly
small voids in the composite so that the resistance
inside the composite increases . Then the measur-
ing equipment yielded both reliable and reprodu-
cible readings of the permittivity and the resistivity.

The most challenging step in coating the
carbon fibres was to separate them from each
other. For this a strong ultrasonic field was used.
Five grams of carbon fibre tops were poured into a
3 litre glass beaker containing de-ionized water.
Following proper separation in the ultrasonic field,
10 grams of powder epoxy dissolved in a solvent
was added . After a few minutes a mass was formed,
The glass beaker was then removed and put into
an oven at a temperature of 90 to 100 'C for 12
hours in order to let the process of coating take
place on individual carbon fibres. Then the water
was filtered out from the mass of coated carbon
fibres. To further the coating process the mass was
again put into an oven at 180 ` C for 12 hours.
After post curing the mass had a weight of about
12 grams. Examination in a microscope showed
that the coating was present as a non-uniform layer
on the fibres (cf. Figure 1) . A preliminary measure-
ment showed a high resistance. To make the

composites the coated fibres had to be separated.
This was done using a carding machine with the
result that the separated fibres were slightly
damaged . Three composites were made at room
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Figure 1 . Micrograph showing the coating layer on the carbon fibres.

temperature using low-viscosity liquid epoxy at
fibre loading levels of 6 .8, 7.4 and 8.4 vol%- Post
curing took plaee at 60 °C for 3 hours at a pressure
of 13 kPa . Silver coatings were then painted onto
both surfaces of each disc sample . For these three
composites the resistances were high enough so
that the above burning procedure was not used . In
addition to the above three other composites based
on coated carbon fihres at loading levels of 13, 21
and 27 vo!% were fabricated . A measurement of
the resistance values gave 34, 20, and 4 ohm,
respectively . The burning procedure applied to
these three composites to remove the contacts so
as to increase the resistance was not fruitful . Since
the three samples, 13, 21, and 27 vol%, have such
low resistances (conductive paths being formed
therein) that the measuring equipment, a Hewlett
Packard 4284A LCR meter, cannot measure any
capacitance and resistance values because the
short-circuiting did not allow any build-up of
charge on the interfaces.

Thus the high permittivities which were
expected to he revealed in the composites contain-
ing the above three coated carbon fibres were
eliminated ; noting that as the percentage of

damage to the coated carbon fibres, after separa-
tion, is not known, an assessment of permittivity
improvement following a successful burning pro-
cedure is not clear either.

Tests
The experimental set-up and the measuring
equipment have been explained elsewhere 1111.

For these composites an alternating 10 mV voltage
to record the parallel resistance and the parallel
capacitance of the composites, was applied to the
sample in a screened box [11i . Using the capacita-
nce, C p , and resistance values, Rr„ in the range of
100 Hz to 1 MHz, the real and imaginary parts of
the permittivity :rs well as the resistivity were calc-
ulated using the following well-known expressions
[12—161 :

= ('JC ..

Im(F•) = ] ;R r Cr ar

p=Rr,A'd

where C. = t ,A'd, is the geometric capacitance,
r . is the permittivity of free space . A is the surface
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Figure 2 . SEM Micrographs of fracture surfaces of the

composite based on coated carbon fibre embedded in

liquid epoxy matrix.

area of the disk sample in cm 2 . d is the thickness in
cm, ro is the frequency, and R u is the parallel
resistance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows a micrograph of the carbon fibres

coated with powder epoxy . All the fibres are
coated with droplets and non-uniform layers are
present. This non-uniform coating probably
increases the interaction between the matrix and
the carbon fibres . The layer between the fibre and
the matrix probably acts as a shock absorber at the
interface and thus lowers the probability of crack
formation.

The SEM pictures of Figure 2 show coated
carbon fibres embedded in a low viscosity epoxy
matrix . In Figure 2(a) a fracture surface is seen.
The coating of the fibres has been almost compl-
etely removed by the fracture ; indicating that the
adhesion between the matrix and the coating is
stronger than the bonding between the coating
layer and the carbon fibre . in Figure 2(b) part of
the fracture surface is seen as well as some voids
arc present, probably due to the low pressure used
in moulding, as well as droplets of the carbon
fibres seem to be intact even after being covered
by the matrix.

Figure 3 shows the real part of the permit-
tivity, a , versus frequency for the three composites
made of coated copper fihres and the three
composites made of coated carbon fibres. The real
part of the permittivity increases with increasing
fibre loading for all six samples . This is because as
the concentration of the coated fibres increases the
interfacial charges also increase so that high values
of the capacitance (real part of the permittivity)
would result. A plot of the imaginary part of the
permittivity, im(a*), versus the frequency is shown
in Figure 4 . The values for the three composites
made of the coated copper fibres are lower than
those for the composites made of coated carbon
fibres. Under about 100 kHz (and down to 100 Hz)
the imaginary parts of the permittivity of the coat-
ed carbon fibre composites are inversely proport-
ional to the frequency . This also holds for the 13
vol% coated copper fibre composite but not for
the other two copper fibre composites.

In Figure 5 the resistivity versus frequency
shows that the resistivities of the three samples
made of coated carbon 11M-es are much lower than
those for the three samples made of coated copper
fibres . Also noteworthy is the fact that the resist-
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Figure 3 . Real part of the permittivty versus frequency for three composites made of coated copper fibres embedded in

powder epoxy as well as three composites made of coated carbon fibres embedded in liquid epoxy.
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ivities of the copper fibre loaded samples vary
strongly with the frequency. while those of the
carbon fibre loaded samples do not.

Analysis
The results of these experiments can be inter-
preted using a model similar to that of interfacial
polarization which describes the dielectric proper-
ties of composites consisting of two or more mater-
ials with different dielectric properties [121 . When
an external electric field is applied charge is accu-
mulated on the interfaces between the materials.
This brings about an increase in the effective
dielectric permittivity. The complex dielectric per-
mittivity of the composite can be expressed as:

r'*[ur) = s '(w) – i{(11psiw) + r: ° (ar}} = R,(,*) –
i .Im(F*)

	

(1)

E'(6.0 - e. + (rs – r.• .)/(1 + w2r2Tdw)

	

( 2)

E"(w) – (rs – r'.=,)0)4iw/(l + re c' iiw)

	

(3 )

where p is the do resistivity of the composite, en is
the permittivity of free space (so=8 .85 pFlm). rMW

is Maxwell Wagner function [13] . for the relaxation
time of the composite, s " is the loss due to inter-
facial polarization and the limiting permittivities
and E. s and E' x, are functions of the conductivities,
permittivities and thicknesses of the two-layer
system which is the simplest model characterizing
interfacial polarization.

The obvious addition to the normal division
of the permittivity into its real and imaginary parts
is the conductivity term 11proei . This term can
easily dominate the imaginary part of the permit-
tivity Im(s") . The two layer component also
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Figure 4 . Imaginary part of the permittivity versus frequency for the same composites as in Figure 3.

10 '- 10 3 106

"contains" a time constant given by r=Nr where p

and F arc measured combinations of the resistivi-
ties Lind (loss free, frequency independent) permit-
tivities of the components of the composite 1121.

According to a Dchye's model . the permitti-

vitics f ' (w) and ((at) are given by the following
equations:

r ' (w) = F

	

-F (f' } — t' m)/(1 + ea 2r2) (4)

f ' (w) = (Es — F .)WT:'(t + (112.2 ) (5)

where rs and r x are the limiting values of the
permittivity.

In the case of conducting fibres in an in-
sulating matrix the fibres charge up in an external
field . This charge up effectively means that the
fibres farm the plates of minute capacitors of some
capacitance Cf . At the same time there are resist-

ances between the fibres which can be modelled as
parallel resistances Rf. The time constant r = R f Cr
is just the same time constant as was identified
above as p5 . In this way the conducting fibres play
a role similar to that of small inclusions of material
with dielectric properties different to those of the
matrix.

The resistivity of the epoxy matrix at room
temperature and low frequency is of the order of
10 12 Qcm, while its relative dielectric constant is
about four 1 11 j . Corresponding estimates for the
coated copper and carbon fibres are much harder
to determine. For the composites containing
coated copper fibres the time constant r must he of
the order a millisecond or larger since err must he
greater than unity over most of the frequency
spectrum studied in order that s ' be almost inde-
pendent of the frequency. For the carbon fibre
composite r must be of the order of microseconds
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Figure 5, Resistivity versus frequency for the same composites as in Figure 3 .

10'10'

since, a considerable roll off in the frequency
response of t' is seen at high frequencies . Using
the values of F and r, one can estimate corres-
ponding values of £•• according to the " Debyc"

equations above in some cases . For the coated
carbon fibre composite this "Dehye" term is much
too small to fit the experimental data for Im(i•*).
Thus it is concluded that the conductivity term
1, f o at is most important in determining the
magnitude of Im(s*) for these fibres.

It has been shown that for the frequencies
between 101) Hz and 1 MHz. the real part of the
permittivity and the resistivities of composites
composed of coated copper fibres or coated carbon
fibres in epoxy matrices increase with increasing
fibre loading when all the itldividual fibres are
coated with an insulating layer . This result was
obtained in spite of the fact that the mechanical
separation of the coated carbon fibres using a

carding machine probably damaged some of their
crating layers . Furthermore, during dry blending of
the powder epoxy with the chopped coated copper
fibres it was observed that the copper fibres tend
to stick together, making it difficult to produce
uniform blends.

The transparent coating of the copper fibres
has a high glass transition temperature, so after
embedding the fibres in the matrix and the
following post curing, the coating would not end
up being melted down. To our knowledge no
report has addressed the coating of large amounts
of thin carbon fibres . So, to make sure the study
was in the right direction, coated copper fibres
were judged to resemble carbon fibres in conduct-
ivity. Therefore, the interesting results achieved by
using coated copper fibres can he achieved using
coated carbon fibres too . Furthermore, coated
copper fibres of thickness below 40 hem arc very
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expensive . So, only 40 un-thick fibre was provided
I'nr this study.

For both copper fibre and carbon fibre filled
epoxies. the resistivitics decrease at the highest
frequencies studied. The decrcasc coming at lower
Frequencies far the copper fihrc filled epoxy at
high filling levels than for the carbon fibre filled
epoxies it lower filling levels . The reason for this
decrease is not known at the present time . Making
the transformation to the Im(s*) versus frequency
representation by multiplying by the frequency and
inverting the results shows that this decrease in the
resistivity leads to an increase in Im(r*) at the
highest frequencies, a characteristic much sought
for. It would therefore he of considerable interest
to understand this behaviour for frequencies in the
MHz range.

The imaginary part of the dielectric permit-
tivity is dominated by the conductivity term
{] ;jet,.m) for the coated carbon fibres and also
probably for the coated copper fibres, because of
the low resistivity of these composites.

In spite of difficulties in coating the fibres
evenly, separating them from each other with mini-
mum damage to then and their coatings and distri-
buting them evenly throughout the epoxy matrix,
the repeatahilily of these measurements was
relatively good . For instance, the sample containing
6 .t vol% carbon fibres was prepared at a different
time than the sample with 7 .4 s'ol% carbon fibre.
The data for these two samples arc quite parallel
over the whole frequency range studied . Other
samples containing higher amounts of carbon fibre
could not he analyzed by the instrumentation.

It may be useful to describe the effect of an
unpredictable variation in the fabrication proced-
ure un the dielectric parameters of the composites.
A second sample containing 13 vol% copper fibre
made ata later time clearly showed an epoxy rich
area . 'I'1te r data were in very good agreement with
the cla(a for the first sample containing 13 vol%
copper fibre . However the imaginary part of the
permittivity was an order of magnitude lower than
that of the earlier made sample throughout the (re-
quency range . The resistivity was correspondingly
higher .

Materials such as these composites are expe-
cted to he useful in electromagnetic shielding and
damping as well as in the reduction of reflections
from irradiated surfaces. Further studies and
refinements at production techniques may lead to
industrial applications.

Mother application could he in the field of
electrorheological fluids where the coated fibres
can yield the fluid a considerable increase in the
viscosity after electrifying (dc voltage) the hetero-
geneous system composed of nonconductive fibres.

CONCLUSION

This study is an extension of an earlier work [ 111
the results of which are promising. The main
features of this study on coated fibres embedded in
epoxy matrix go along the following lines:

-For the first time large amounts of carbon
fibres of thickness 7 um are coated in order to
fabricate composites of potential application in
many sophisticated areas.

-To assess the expected behaviour of the coated
carbon fibres, a similar study on commercial coated
copper fibres revealed that embeddeing such fibres
in a matrix gives interesting mechanical and
dielectric properties.

-High values for both the real and imaginary
parts of the permittivity are obtained, due to
interfacial polarization which allows more charges
accumulate at the interfaces in the composite.

-In the frequency range used the real part of
the permittivity and the resistivity "increased ' with

coated fibre loading, hut the opposite is true for
uncoated fibres incorporated in a nonconductive
matrix.

-A study of the fracture surface showed that the
adhesion between the matrix and the coating is
stronger than the adhesion between the coating
layer and the carbon layer.
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